Chief of Detectives
Detectives Division
San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Department
1585 Kansas Avenue
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

July 24, 2017

SUBJECT: NATHAN AMES STOLPMAN, AGE 38
REF: (1): SLO Superior Court, Dept. #9, Case # 17CV0349, 7/20/2017

Dear Sir/Madam:
Background
I have been publically accused on Twitter of “gangstalking and harassment” by the
subject (Stolpman) who operates a YouTube hoax news site known as “LIFT THE
VEIL”. This letter explains the present situation.
As you may know our courts are presently overburdened with unfounded, meritless,
vexatious and frivolous (UMLV) lawsuits and complaints, such as those proffered by the
subject last week when he attempted to obtain a harassment temporary restraining
order (TRO) against another one of his victims; see ref. (a). The Honorable Judge
Charles S. Crandell has dismissed the subject’s ref. (a) TLO request.
To assist your office in understanding the subject’s mindset I have attached an exhibit
from that TLO request (see attachment below).
Subject’s stalking of the undersigned in violation of Penal Code 646.9
The subject openly admits in a YouTube channel video, that he intended to intercept me
while I was in Mt. Shasta where I work with wounded warriors and their spiritual
practices to help emotional recovery (see screenshot attached below).
In the video, the subject blatantly challenged me to meet him while the video displays
the Mt. Shasta city neighborhood in the background. This indicates that the subject
drove over eight (8) hours to allegedly ambush me with his barrage of verbal
harassment accompanied by clandestine video recording.
The subject has seized upon my achievements in assisting the Governor’s Office of
Emergency Services (OES) with my published papers on modernizing emergency
management with cyber security response and recovery practices. I have been very
active in promoting resilient cyber security infrastructure and to that end I am a
designated California Emergency Management Specialist as conferred by OES.

Warnings to the subject
The subject has acknowledged, and subsequently ignored, at least three (3) written
warnings to cease and desist with his cyber stalking practices. He continues to this day.
The subject continues to broadcast messaging intended to instill hatred, ridicule and
scorn among his subscribers. He is fond of issuing calls to action concerning his
perceived enemies list – of which I am apparently on (to my grievous misfortune). This
includes relying on the technique of “CrowdStalking” to injure, harass and place
individuals like me in fear.

Warm regards,
/s/
Dave Sweigert

ATTACHMENT:

Copies provided:

Dan Don, esq.
Office of the District Attorney
County of San Luis Obispo
County Government Center -- 4th Floor
1055 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408
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Nathan’s CH-100 was excluded from the paperwork I was served so I am not able to see his complaint. A
lawyer that I was referred to by the SLO Bar, Jennifer Fehlman looked it up and told me that he's
claiming I have made him suicidal. His demeanor on his YouTube show every day since filing contradicts
that claim.
I am unable to attend this hearing because I lack reasonable transportation to your jurisdiction without
financial hardship. I live 300 miles away from him and do not own a car. I have never been to his town. I
have never threatened to harm Nathan. Nathan has released my full name and address and asked his
28k+ YouTube, Twitter and Discord subscribers to visit my home and to spy on my online activity and
report back to him. Nathan has been a guest in my house and until he released my private info, he was
the only non-family individual who knew my address. That information was never public before he
released it. I am in the process of relocating to another state for my safety. Please do not rule against
me in this matter as I am actually the party who is being harassed and only wish to move on. He is
presenting our private messages on his show out of context to make it seem like I have threatened him.
I never intended to be a public figure and I use a pseudonym to create satire videos on my own YouTube
channel, Allseeing Ewe. Nathan made me a public figure by “doxxing” me. As a result of him falsely
telling his big audience I’m stalking him, I have had my social media accounts flagged, my email signed
up for a dating website and my cell phone number enrolled in several telemarketing call lists.
I am Nathan’s former assistant and so I know him on a personal level. Our relationship was never
romantic and only lasted for about 5 weeks before he picked a fight with me and I quit in April 2017. For
several months since then, he has been publicly accusing me of being a Satanist and of working for
pedophiles, and of stalking and harassing him. I have made several public attempts to resolve our
conflict but he refuses to stop lying about me and asking his audience to harass me.
Nathan uses his large platform to pick public fights with many people and frame himself as the victim.
Some of the more notable YouTube personalities he’s gone after include David Seaman, Dave and
George Sweigert, and Britanny Pettibone. He has claimed to have 3 other stalkers before me. He claims
to have several undiagnosed mental disorders in order to excuse his behavior. He also says that he lives
in a separate reality and does not believe he is a human being. His YouTube channel, Lift the Veil was
disallowed from streaming and posting because of abusive treatment of other people, both public
figures and private individuals. He had to create a second channel, Lift the Veil Live, because of that but
continued to harass, bully and accuse people so it was also restricted. He is now on his third channel, Lift
the Veil Too, and shows no indication of understanding that his actions are unacceptable. I am listing
links to his videos below that show clear examples of his abusive behavior. I am including all the links in
a pastebin.com account so that they do not have to be typed out manually
( https://pastebin.com/63sSw47Q )
All Seeing Ewe AMA | Live from Knowhere | Illuminati Sheep Ball
Streamed live on Jul 6, 2017
https://youtu.be/TRj0UhGnJVI
Fellow YouTube creator, Defango hosts an Ask Me Anything (AMA) session with me to try to publicly
resolve this conflict. Nathan calls in via Skype and refuses to work things out. Call lasts 1:25:00-2:04:13

2:02:44 Nathan: “It’s funny to me to post your name in videos.”
Kerry: “That’s totally different. Making a funny fish slap video and saying ‘this is Kerry’s house, go there.”
Nathan: It’s funny to me.
Defango: “You think that’s funny? Because I don’t think that’s funny and I don’t think anybody that I
take and show that clip to is going to think it’s funny.”
Kerry: “I don’t think the judge will think it’s funny either.”
Subscribe to new channel - Lift the Veil Live - for live shows! Quinn Michaels interview today!
Published on Jul 15, 2017
https://youtu.be/83wCakrXnK4
0:09 “We’re going to a third channel for live shows. The second channel got hit with a guideline strike.
The video I made about Kerry, she hit it for personal information.”
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For real this time.
Published on Jul 1, 2017
https://youtu.be/sZlxgwaSX2w
Following months of false accusations made on his show against a long list of public figures and private
individuals accusing us all of being Satanists and protecting or working for pedophiles, Nathan
apologizes to everyone but me. He singles me out as the one person of this large group who is
responsible for everything that he thinks has been done to him.
0:54 “I want to warn everyone that there is one person, a woman scorned you need to be cautious of
and who I am filing a notice against, who has been preying on my natural tendency toward paranoia
with sock puppet accounts telling me that a lot of you were attacking me who surely weren’t.”
altNews: UK Parliament False Flag on Skull & Bones day? | 3.22.2017
Streamed live on Mar 22, 2017
https://youtu.be/kfdulEMEia4?t=32m43s
Nathan calls Judith Lynn to confront her about his claim that she is stalking him.
33:06 “We’re going to call Judith. Judith who threatens me in my effing email.”
33:24 “Oh and she threatened me. Yes! Thank you. Whenever you threaten me, it gives me strength.”
WHAT IT IS | 3.21.2017
Streamed live on Mar 21, 2017
https://youtu.be/f5I1jm1onvc?t=38m57s
Nathan describing his mental illness:
38:57 “I don’t think I’m human. That’s something. I think I am not a human being because I don’t
understand human beings.”
Lift the Veil with Patricia Steere on Flat Earth & Other Hot Potatoes
Published on May 28, 2016
https://youtu.be/DGaPGp0K4Sg?t=15m30s
Nathan discussing his mental illness and amphetamine use with a fellow YouTube creator
15:30 “I do seem to have a mental illness. Well, a couple of them, actually. I basically am schizophrenic
but I only exhibit symptoms of that (it seems like) when I don’t have medication.”
“I am not diagnosed that way but I clearly have… schizotypal personality traits. I also have some very
severe ADD.”

20:00 “…to answer your other question, [I have] delusions basically or misinterpretations of reality the
way regular folks or the commonly accepted version of it that most people are living in. I live in a
different version where different things are happening.”
24:11 “I am not diagnosed schizophrenic. It’s just I haven’t told my doctor everything.”
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